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Over 1 Million Students
To See Damages Caused
by Impaired Driving
The main characters may be fictional, but the
Damages caused by impaired driving are very
real, as more than 1 million students across
Canada will see with MADD Canada’s 20112012 School Assembly Program.
In the dramatic mini-movie, students follow
Jesse from his terrible decision to drive
impaired through the resulting horrific crash
and into the criminal justice system where he
must face the consequences of his actions.
Jesse’s bright future and plans for university
are replaced with the possibility of a prison
term and a criminal record.
“Jesse’s story starts off with a situation and
a choice that most young people will face
at one time or another,” said Denise Dubyk,
MADD Canada’s National President. “With
Damages and the accompanying curriculum
guide, we want to educate students so that
they don’t end up like Jesse and his friends.
We want to give the facts and tools they
need to make safe choices that help protect
them and their peers.”
Following the fictional story, students see
moving video testimonials from Kelly Brook,
Kali O’Dell, Christie Ward and Noel Ward, all
of whom have lost loved ones in impaired
driving crashes.
“Through programs such as Damages, we
hope to make young people understand that
they have the ability to prevent impaired

driving. They can save themselves and others
from going through the heartbreak faced by
victims such as Kelly, Kali, Christie and Noel,”
said John O’Donnell, Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada President and Chief
Executive Officer. “Allstate Canada and its
employees are proud to support this effort to
educate young people and encourage them
to develop safe and sober driving habits that
will carry over into adulthood.”
MADD Canada launched the nation-wide
tour in September with the English premiere
in Calgary, Alberta and French premiere in
Boucherville Quebec. Damages and the
French show, Dommages, will be seen by
more than 1 million students across the
country over the course of this school year.

More on page 2
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Over 1 Million Students
To See Damages

School Assembly Program
(2011-2012) Damages
Presenting Sponsor
Kia Canada Inc.

continued from page 1

National Sponsors
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada

The School Assembly Program has been a cornerstone of MADD
Canada’s youth services since 1994. By presenting students with solid
information and best practices to help them understand the issue of
alcohol and/or drug impaired driving, MADD Canada hopes to enlist all
young people in the effort to end impaired driving.

General Motors of Canada Ltd.

Young people between the ages of 16 and 25 are significantly overrepresented in alcohol-related crash deaths. In 2008, that age group
accounted for 13.7% of the population but they made up 33% of the
total alcohol-related crash deaths. The combination of drugs and driving
is also a major concern;
Canadian youth between the
ages of 14 and 25 have one of
the highest rates of cannabis
use in the world.
“We want to get students
thinking about safe choices and
how to protect themselves,”
Ms. Dubyk said. “We want to
reinforce the messages about
never driving impaired, or
accepting a ride from someone
who is impaired. We want them
to understand that it is never
worth the risk.”

Gino’s Pizza
Provincial Sponsors
LCBO
Manitoba Public Insurance
NB Liquor
Newfoundland Labrador
Liquor Corporation
Nova Scotia
Liquor Corporation
Saskatchewan Government
Insurance (SGI)
Saskatchewan Liquor
and Gaming Authority
Government of British Columbia
Corporate Sponsors
#TAXI
ARC Resources Ltd.
Fednav
Husky Energy
MJM Productions
Winners Merchants
International
Community Sponsors
Alberta Traffic Safety Fund
Fine Lines Sign Company
Government of Newfoundland
and Labrador
RBC Foundation
Car Rental Sponsor
Discount Car and
Truck Rentals Ltd.
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Filming a scene for Damages

National President’s Message
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Our New Look and Beliefs Statement
I am absolutely thrilled to present
MADD Canada’s new logo!
As you can see, it’s similar enough
to our previous logo to retain the
valuable brand recognition we
have built up over many years, but
different enough to provide a fresh
and contemporary new ‘face’ for
our organization in the future.
So what’s changed exactly? Well,
we’ve replaced the more formal-looking uppercase
letters with lowercase letters which are much more in
keeping with our increasingly digital world. We’ve also
removed the key-and-glass image and the text spelling
out our name, updated the font and changed the colour
slightly.
The changes give our logo a more modern and
approachable feel while maintaining a strong and
substantial presence. A second version of the logo

Statement of Beliefs and Values
This spring, the National Board of Directors approved
some changes to the wording of our beliefs and values
statement. Our mission is well-known, but many people
may not be familiar with the guiding principles which shape
our work and activities. I find it helpful and motivational to
re-read this statement regularly and thought you might be
interested in seeing it too.

Our Beliefs:
We believe that driving is a privilege, not a right. Impaired
driving crashes are not accidents, but rather the direct
result of an individual’s conscious decision to drive after
drinking or using drugs.
We believe that a balanced program of public awareness,
progressive legislation, rigorous enforcement, and
meaningful sanctions is essential to eliminating impaired
driving.
We believe, as an organization committed to the
importance of rights, that all of our legislative proposals
and other public policies are designed to be compatible
with the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, and the
federal and provincial human rights legislation.
We believe that victims, as those most directly affected by
the crime, must be treated with dignity in a manner that is
respectful of their loss.

includes the tagline “Saving Lives, Supporting Victims”.
As Wayne Kauffeldt, Chair of our National Board of
Directors, has stated, “it is a bright and positive change
that will serve us well as we forge ahead with our mission
to stop impaired driving and to support victims of this
violent crime”.
I hope you all love the new look as much as we do!

Denise Dubyk
National President

We believe that victims should be given general information
about the criminal justice system, and their role and rights
within it, including their right to make a victim impact
statement.
We believe that victims are entitled to specific information
about their case, including: the name of the accused; the
status of the investigation; the charges and any decisions
made about them; the date, place and time of all criminal
and correctional proceedings; and the outcome of all
proceedings.
We believe that, while offenders must be held appropriately
accountable for their criminal behaviour, assessment,
treatment and other proven rehabilitative measures should
be implemented to minimize the risks of repeat offenders.

Our Values:
As a grassroots organization, we:
•

Value our volunteers’ strength, energy and leadership

•

Recognize the diversity of various regions and
communities

•

Engage in strategic relationships and alliances

•

Commit to transparency, accountability and
excellence in governance
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When We “Believe”,
We Make a Difference
MADD Canada hosted an educational and enthusiastic
National Leadership Conference in Toronto this
September. This year’s theme, “Believe”, was particularly
fitting as 200 volunteer leaders who dedicate their time,
skills and passion to our cause came together to share
information and ideas on how we can further advance
MADD Canada’s mission.
The weekend opened with a special dinner event to
recognize our sponsors. Then, over the following two
days, delegates participated in sessions on a wide
variety of topics, including an impaired driving technology
update and the fundraising potential of voluntary toll
booths and gaming programs.

•

Robert Solomon, Professor at the Faculty of Law at
Western University and MADD Canada’s National
Director of Legal Policy, took delegates through the
principles and realities of Sentencing for Impaired
Drivers;
MADD Canada Chief Executive Officer Andrew
Murie discussed Campaign 911 and the Last Drink
Program.

Keynote sessions throughout the conference:
•

Doug Bierness of the Canadian Centre for
Substance Abuse spoke about Drugs and Driving;

•

•

Dr. Roy Purssell, Head of Emergency Medicine
at Vancouver General Hospital and a member
of MADD Canada’s National Board of Directors,
discussed the issue of Hospital Emergency Room
Blood Alcohol Testing for Drivers;

Volunteer leaders returned home with lots of information and ideas, as well as new inspiration and new connections to their peers across the country.

National Volunteer Awards
MADD Canada proudly announced the recipients of
our 2011 Volunteer Awards at the National Leadership
Conference in September.
We are pleased to
recognize the following individuals for their outstanding
contributions and offer our sincerest thanks for all they
do to stop impaired driving and to support victims of
this violent crime.
Citizens of Distinction
Felix Comeau, Alcohol Countermeasure Systems
Ward Keith, Manitoba Public Insurance
Steve Martin, British Columbia Superintendent of
Motor Vehicles
Volunteer of the Year
Chaouki Hamka, Windsor, ON
Victim Services Volunteer of the Year
Karen Dunham, Saint John, NB
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Court Monitoring Award
Barb Holwell, Trinity Bay, NL

Terry Ryan Memorial Award for Excellence in Police
Service
Cst. Dave Ashfield, Durham Regional Police, ON
Fundraiser of the Year Award
MADD London Chapter

Campaign 911 Sponsors

Title Sponsor
Automotive Recyclers of Canada

Official Sponsors
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Limited

Pledge Your Commitment to
Safety – Tie on a Red Ribbon
Plans are well underway for the 24th annual Project Red
Ribbon campaign.
Beginning November 1, 2011, MADD Canada Chapters,
Community Leaders, volunteers and sponsors will be
distributing red ribbons to motorists and other members
of the public to raise awareness about the need for
sober driving, especially during the holiday season.
The ribbons, along other Project Red Ribbon materials
such as posters, bookmarks and postcards, remind
the public about the dangers of impaired driving and
serve as a tribute to the victims of alcohol and/or drugimpaired driving crashes.

Matters

“With each red ribbon we hand out, it is a reminder to
people to plan ahead this holiday season. If you’re going
to be driving, don’t drink. If you’re going to be drinking,
be sure you have a safe and sober ride home,” said
MADD Canada National President Denise Dubyk. “There
is never any excuse for driving impaired.”
The 2011 Project Red Ribbon campaign materials,
shown here, feature Ms. Dubyk’s son-in-law, Darryl Ray.
Darryl was killed in an impaired driving crash in 2000,
at the age of 32.
If you would like to order red ribbons, posters or
bookmarks, contact your local Chapter or Community
Leader, or MADD Canada at info@madd.ca or 1-800665-6233.

Project Red Ribbon
Campaign Sponsors

Title Sponsor

Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

Official Sponsor
Irving Oil

Corporate Sponsors
#TAXI

BMO Financial Group

Nation-wide Day of Remembrance Honours
Road Crash Victims
This year’s National Day of Remembrance for Road
Crash Victims is Wednesday, November 23.
Every year, MADD Canada joins Transport Canada and
road safety organizations to remember and honour those
killed or injured in road crashes, and the family members
who must deal with their sudden and unexpected losses.
Thousands of people are killed in road crashes each
year and hundreds of thousands are injured. Impaired
driving is involved in a great number of these crashes.

Supporting victims of impaired driving is MADD
Canada’s priority. We offer a number of resources for
victims, including: emotional support through a tollfree 1-800 phone line and through local Chapters
and Community Leaders; injury resources; court
accompaniment; an annual Candlelight Vigil of Hope
and Remembrance and Victims’ Weekend; and a series
of grief support brochures. For more information, visit
www.rememberroadcrashvictims.ca
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Allstate Canada Sponsors School Contest to
Raise Awareness about Impaired Driving
Allstate Canada was proud to sponsor an annual
initiative in partnership with MADD York Region Chapter,
OSAID (Ontario Students Against Impaired Driving) and
the York Region Catholic School Board (YRCSB). The
Drug Awareness Media Contest put together by these
three organizations gave catholic high school students
in York Region an opportunity to compete for prizes,
while also creatively promoting the importance of safe,
sober driving among their peers.

“This contest is something we look forward to
supporting every year,” said Ms. Benner. “Helping our
youth understand the consequences of impaired driving
makes the community safer for everyone!”

The contest asked entrants to either make a 30-second
public service announcement for television, or to create
a one-page Magazine Ad or Poster (either hand drawn or
computer generated). Students were asked to focus on
the themes of: “Drinking and Driving: Unacceptable” or
“Marijuana and Driving: A Lethal Combination.”
This year’s contest was judged by representatives from
Allstate Canada and the York Region Police Service.
“It was very difficult to choose a winner in each category,”
said contest judge and Allstate Canada Public Relations
Manager, Karen Benner. “We were all very impressed by
the high-level originality on display.”

á
Magazine Ad/Poster:
1st place winning
entry by J. Seiver

In addition to judging the contest, Benner and her team
from Allstate joined the winners at a special ceremony
at the YRCSB offices at the end of the school year. Each
winning student was recognized by the school board
and presented with a cash prize donated by Allstate
Canada.

à
Magazine Ad/Poster:
2nd place winning
entry by: Q. Chu

Become a

Guardian of Hope

Join MADD Canada today
by making a monthly gift.

How monthly giving
benefits you:

Your monthly gift provides a consistent and reliable
source of funding for our programs and services.

It’s easy. Just tell us whether you would prefer to use
your chequing account or your credit card.

Your monthly gift is cost-effective. Pre-authorized
donations can be processed more efficiently than
single gifts, leaving even more money to support our
life-saving programs. We guarantee that a minimum
of 97% of your monthly gift will be directed to our
programs.

It’s flexible. You’re in control. You can increase,
decrease, pause or stop your donations at anytime.

Your monthly gift will help ensure that we are able to
continue to reach people with our life-saving message
before so many more lives are lost.
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and save lives

It’s convenient. You’ll receive a consolidated charitable
receipt for all your donations for the previous year in
late February.
It’s rewarding. By joining Guardians of Hope, you will
receive our quarterly newsletter, MADD Matters, plus
our annual report. You will also have the satisfaction of
knowing you are helping to secure a better future for all
of us. Together, we can make a difference.

To join today, please contact Dawn Regan, Director of Public Awareness & Partnership Campaigns, at 1-800-665-6233, ext. 223.
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Dispelling the Myths
about the ‘Hard-Core’
Drinking Driver
MADD Canada tackles two of the most common
misconceptions about impaired driving in a new
statistical analysis titled “The BACs of Dead, AlcoholPositive Drivers in Canada from 1987 to 2008: What Do
the Numbers Tell Us.”
Debate over impaired driving legislative reforms –
particularly those which impose sanctions at lower BAC
levels – often include the arguments that: such laws
do little to deter those drivers with the highest alcohol
levels; and that the number of those drivers is growing
disproportionately to drivers with lower BAC levels.
MADD Canada’s recent paper dispels those myths,
showing:
•

•

the general percentage of drivers in the highest
BAC category (.151% and higher) has remained
fairly consistent over the past 20 years;
countermeasures do, in fact, reduce impaired
driving among the ‘hard-core’ drinking drivers.

The review outlines the BAC levels of fatally-injured,
alcohol-positive drivers, focusing on those with BACs of
.151% and higher. The percentage of ‘hard-core’ drinking
drivers has remained consistent from 1987 to 2008,
ranging from a low of 53% and a high of 63% of the total
deaths among alcohol-positive drivers.
Furthermore, the review shows a 45% decrease in
the number of deaths among drivers in the highest
BAC category, indicating that impaired driving
countermeasures absolutely do work among the drivers
with the highest BACs.
The report’s author, Professor Robert Solomon, stated
“the numbers do not support the view that high BAC
drivers are a new problem or a problem that is getting
worse in Canada. Nor do the numbers suggest that
general countermeasures will be ineffective in reducing
alcohol-related crash fatalities among such drivers.”
Professor Solomon is with the Faculty of Law at the

Technology Sponsor

University of Western Ontario and is the National Director
of Legal Policy for MADD Canada.
The report notes that general countermeasures, such
as lower federal criminal BAC driving limits and the
introduction of random breath testing, would likely have
similar effects across all BAC ranges. In fact international
traffic research suggests that such measures may well
have the greatest impact on high BAC drivers.
Despite declines in alcohol-positive drivers being killed,
much work remains to be done. In 2008, impairmentrelated traffic crashes were estimated to have killed
close to 1,200 Canadians and injured more than
68,000.

Organizational Sponsors
Official Sponsors

Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Fonora Textile Inc.
Hill Street Marketing Inc.

Proud maker of MADD Virgin Drinks

LCBO
NB Liquor

Corporate Sponsors
Impact Auto Auctions

Newfoundland Labrador
Liquor Corporation

Car Rental Sponsor

Discount Car and Truck Rentals Limited

Gold Technology Partner

Corporate Supporters

Alcohol Countermeasure 		
Systems

Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.

BMO MasterCard
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In the West...

Chapter Notebook
adian drag racer. In May 2011, Shawn
was seriously injured when an impaired
driver hit him, throwing him off his bike,
over an overpass and down an embankment to the ground below. Over 1,000
specially designed car decals were sold
during the weekend. Our thoughts are
with Shawn during his recovery.

MADD Whitehorse Chapter celebrated
Canada Day 2011 by putting 5 Choose
Your Ride floats into the parade. The
floats started with a tow truck with a
wrecked car, a taxi, a police car, an
ambulance and ended with a hearse.
Many people commented on the
floats and the message was very well
received.

MADD Metro Vancouver Chapter
hosted its 3rd annual Safety Fair at
Coquitlam Centre in August.
The
free event provides an opportunity
for families and members of the
public to learn about the many safety
organizations in their community.
Displays included fire safety, RCMP
officers and their vehicles, bike safety,
drugs and alcohol and youth, and MADD
Canada programs and services. More
than 100 goodie bags were distributed.

MADD Central Okanagan Chapter
attended the Operation Dry Water event
at El Dorado public boat launch in
Kelowna, BC, along with the RCMP and
the Conservation Officers. Operation
Dry Water is a weekend of increased
Boating Under the Influence (BUI)
education and enforcement aimed at
reducing alcohol-related accidents and
fatalities.
MADD Kamloops Community Leader,
Roxanne Engli, officially unveiled the
MADD Canada Report Impaired Boating
signs at Pioneer Park in Kamloops
along with the RCMP, RCMP Marine
Unit, Conservation Officers and Mayor
Milobar. A MADD Canada info booth
was set up at the entrance of the boat
launch and police officers went through
boats to ensure there was no alcohol
on board and that the boat operator

to the City of Kamloops and Transport
Canada for the Boating 911 signs, and
the RCMP for coming out.

MADD Fort St.
John Community
Leader, Michael Harrison, hosted the
community’s 1st Strides for Change
Walk on July 9th at Northern Lights
College. Thank you to everyone for your
help and your support.
MADD Cold Lake Chapter volunteers,
Bev McKeown, Laura Tuttosi, Lyla Allan
and Colleen McEntee participated in a
very successful checkstop conducted
by the Bonnyville RCMP. Also in
attendance were the Students Against
Drunk Driving (SADD) Bonnyville group:

Co-ordinator Tammy Brundig, students
Riley McGinley and Jessica McGrath
from Notre Dame High School, and
Megan Fehr and Amanda Kuzyk from
Bonnyville Centralized High School.The
checkstop resulted in 22 violations,
1 drug seizure and 7 outstanding
warrants. We are committed to making
the roads safer for everyone in our
communities.
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MADD Upper Fraser Valley Chapter
was invited to attend an awareness and
fundraising Drag Racing event in support of Shawn Cowie, a well known Can-

had all the required documentation and
safety equipment. A huge thank you

MADD Battlefords and Area Chapter
held another successful Strawberry
Shortcake fundraiser and is currently
recruiting volunteers for various roles
with the Board of Directors, victim ser-

Matters
vices, public awareness and education.
The MADD Saskatoon Community
Leader Diane Fontaine participated in
a Neighbourhood Safety Fair in September. The City of Saskatoon hosted
the event to empower all citizens to address safety at home and in their community. The main focus of the fair is
“What can I do to improve safety for
myself, my home, and my neighbourhood?” By educating citizens and providing them with safety-related resources, we know our volunteers in Saskatoon are making a difference.

Pisciotto Memorial Drive for Life golf
tournament at Forest City National Golf
Club.

Pictured here are: Elaine Matheson
(left) and Sharon-Lee Wideman posing
in front of the display.

In Ontario…
MADD Brampton and MADD Mississauga Community Leader groups are
proud recipients of the proceeds from
the 2011 Emergency Services Fall
Classic Slow-Pitch Tournament hosted
at Peel Regional Police Association in
September 18th in Brampton. The tourney also featured a BBQ, draws and
MADD Virgin drinks. All proceeds will
fund mission-related activities in those
communities.
MADD Durham Region Chapter held
their annual July Movie MADDness
event at Durham College in Oshawa
and their 11th annual Olde Tyme Auction at the Oshawa Botanical Gardens.

Posing here, in front of the Kia MADDmobile are: (left to right) Melissa Langworth, Sarah Baxter, Renata Cvitkovic,
Michelle Crabb, Hilary Siebert and
Claudine Savoy.
MADD Grey North Bruce Community
Leader group participated in a two-day
grocery store blitz at Zehrs and later on
at a Metro grocery store in Owen Sound
to spread awareness by distributing red
ribbons and raising funds for missionrelated activities.

MADD Kenora Community Leader
group hosted a grocery bagging
day at Sobeys. OPP officers bagged
groceries in exchange for a donation
and an ice scraper as a small token
of appreciation. The ice scrapers were
well-received by shoppers despite the
warm seasonable weather. According
to MADD Kenora Community Leader,
Constable Andrew Bulmer, “you can
never get enough ice scrapers up
here!”
MADD London Chapter held their 7th
annual Strides for Change event in June
at Springbank Gardens in London. More
than 120 walkers participated this year.
The event featured a pre-walk address
by the Ontario Attorney General Chris
Bentley as well as complimentary BBQ,
kids’ zone, and displays that included
the traveling memorial wall.

Pictured here is the group that
gathered to show their support. In May,
the Chapter hosted their annual Nick

MADD Renfrew County Community
Leader group organized a “Stomp out
Impaired Driving” paper icon campaign
in June at the Arnprior Mall and participated in the Arnprior White Pine Festival at the end of August. Both events
featured a display and various awareness give-aways.
MADD
Sarnia/Lambton
Chapter
proudly accepted a Trusted Community
Partnership grant from their local Allstate office during their annual general
meeting held in June.

Pictured here are: (left to right) John
Reurink and Kathryn Bolton of MADD
Sarnia / Lambton Chapter with Jeffrey
Thornton of Allstate Canada.
MADD Timiskaming & Area Chapter
created a local award recognizing OPP
officers who are making a difference.
Constable Andrew Sloss was the
Chapter’s first recipient of the award
at the Temiskaming OPP Detachment
in June. A small plaque will be given
to every officer recognized (every four
months) and the name of the officer
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will be engraved on a larger plaque
displayed at the detachment.

Chapter Notebook
students in Montreal. A bilingual halfpage ad was also placed in a coupon
booklet which will be distributed to
college and university students in the
fall.

In the East…
Pictured here are: (left to right) OPP
Staff Sergeant Brent Cecchini, OPP
Constable Andrew Sloss, Norma Scott
of the MADD Barrie/Simcoe Chapter,
Mandy Delmas and Sue Flaxey
celebrating Constable Sloss’ efforts.
MADD Windsor & Essex County
Community Leader group moved into
their new office in July. Many thanks
to Tecumseh Extendicare for donating
free office space to Chaouki Hamka
and his team.
MADD York Region Chapter hosted
their 3rd annual Strides for Change
event at Nascar Speedpark in Vaughan
in August. Their event featured a silent
auction, snack bar and a variety of
kid-friendly activities. Leading up to
event day, the Chapter set-up a weeklong display promoting their Strides for
Change event and sold track rides as
an additional fundraiser.

In Quebec…
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MADD Montreal Chapter volunteers
had a large, strategically placed
booth at the Montreal Teen Fest held
in the Palais des congrès (Montreal
Conference Centre) in early July. Trying
out the Fatal Vision goggles proved a
big hit with the teenagers. As well, the
Chapter recently placed a full-page
bilingual prevention and awareness ad
in Graduation en vogue, a magazinetype booklet distributed to tens of
thousands of graduating high school

MADD Atlantic Region Chapters have
been out in full force at community festivals, parades and public awareness
events over the summer months.

The newly chartered MADD West
Prince Chapter in Prince Edward Island
held a very successful 3rd annual Amy
Gallant Memorial Motorcycle Rally.
MADD Antigonish Chapter members
were able to team up with local Police
and participated in a fundraiser during
the recent RCMP Musical Ride visit to
their town.
Campaign 911 continues to be making
an impact in Atlantic Canada. MADD
Charlottetown Chapter President
Amanda Burke has been working with
Northumberland Ferries to place signs
on ferries crossing between Prince
Edward Island and Nova Scotia. Funds
for this project will come from the PEI
Liquor ATM machine campaign.
If you happen to be driving through
New Glasgow, NS, you’ll see the first
sign erected in the region reminding
motorists to “Report An Impaired
Driver - CURB the DANGER, CALL 9-11”. Under the organization of Cst.
Ken MacDonald, Vice President of
MADD Pictou County Chapter, and
in cooperation with the New Glasgow
Police and the Municipal Town Council,
this billboard sign will publicly display
the number of impaired drivers charged
in a 30-day period in New Glasgow and
surrounding area.
MADD Halifax Chapter President
Anissa Aldridge, was on hand for the

recent launch of the LITE 92.9 Vehicle
Safety Sticker Campaign. In support
of MADD Canada, the sticker is
designed to stick on your rear window,
bumper, helmet, even the place where
the front license plate used to live.
Stickers will be available throughout
the Halifax Regional Municipality at
Pizzatown locations. Complimentary
PSAs promoting the campaign are now
running on LITE 92.9 Radio.

As we move into the fall season Chapters and Community Leaders in the
Atlantic Region report successful summer Strides for Change Walks in their
local communities: MADD Cape Breton Chapter President Steve Gillespie
thanks the community for its tremendous support. MADD East Hants Community Leader Florence Daigle Day
held a voluntary road toll in conjunction
with the Strides for Change Walk in her
community. MADD Cumberland County Chapter is looking forward to their
Strides for Change Walk in November,
and also held a Zumba for MADD day.
MADD Southeastern New Brunswick
Chapter members, once again invited
impaired driving victims from across
their province to the 2nd annual
Service of Hope and Remembrance
at Moncton’s Fair Haven Memorial
Gardens in September.
The newest member of the MADD
Canada family in the Atlantic
Region, MADD Restigouche County
Community Leader, Pollyanna McBain,
has been working toward forming
a volunteer base of members and
volunteers within the First Nations
community. She recently coordinated
a townhall community meeting for her
area of Dalhousie, NB.

Cards That Show You Care – Greeting Cards to
Support MADD Canada
Before you know it, the holiday season will be upon us.
This year, order your holiday cards online through MADD
Canada’s greeting card program and support MADD
Canada’s mission to stop impaired driving and to support
victims of this violent crime.

to friends, family, clients, and colleagues. Participate in
MADD Canada’s greeting card program and help keep our
roadways and waterways safer for everyone.
For more information about this program and to order your
cards today, visit www.maddcanadacards.com.

Highlights of this year’s program include the option to
purchase a package of 8 greeting cards (blank inside) for
only $12, or 20 premium cards personalized with your own
message for $30. Also, this year’s card selection features
artwork that is exclusive to MADD Canada.
This is a unique opportunity for all individuals and
businesses to showcase their support and spread the
word about MADD Canada while sending holiday wishes

Your Favourite Magazine Subscriptions
Benefit MADD Canada
Do you have a magazine you need to renew? Or do
you want to purchase a new magazine subscription for
yourself, or to give as a gift to a friend or a loved one?
You can now do so through the MADD Canada online
magazine store. You will save up to 85% off the
newsstand price of all your favorite magazine titles.
Best of all, MADD Canada will benefit from 37% of your
total purchase. What a great way to show your support!
You can also share this unique opportunity with friends
and family.

ê Simply visit ê
www.efundraisingonline.ca/maddcanada

Recycle Your Old Vehicle and Help MADD Canada
Do you have a vehicle model year 2003 or older that you
want to get rid of? Car Heaven is the answer for you!
This national environmental program helps Canadians
get their older, polluting vehicles off the road. All
participants receive a charitable tax receipt for their
donated vehicle. As an added bonus, proceeds from
the sale of the scrap materials is donated to affiliated
charities, including MADD Canada. You can get rid of
your old vehicle, help the environment and contribute to
the effort to stop impaired driving all at the same time.
The vehicle is towed for free (value-$200) and
responsibly recycled; all the hazardous components
are removed and diverted from landfill, parts that can
be reused are salvaged and the steel and other metals
are recycled. Since its launch in 2000, Car Heaven and
its program partners have retired more than 123,500

older vehicles, resulting in a reduction of almost 5,000
tonnes of smog-forming emissions and generating more
than $3,600,000 for its affiliated charities.
Recycle your older, polluting vehicle today. Visit the Car
Heaven website at www.carheaven.ca. Please identify
MADD Canada as your charity of choice when completing
the donor form.
Car Heaven is a Summerhill Impact program, executed
with the support of the Automotive Recyclers Association
of Canada, the Ontario Automotive Recyclers Association,
Drive Clean, as well as a variety of product and service
providers in the area
of alternative forms of
transportation.
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Individual and Corporate Support
MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and associations for their financial
support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries.
Platinum $10,000 +
Car Heaven
Ontario Automotive Recyclers Association
Gold $5,000 +
Agency 59
Giant Tiger
Justice Canada
The Responsive Marketing Group Inc.
Silver $1,000 +
Canada Dry Mott’s Inc.
Caring Hands Publishing
Encana Cares Foundation
Miller Memorial Foundation
The Nev Foundation
Vancity Community Foundation

Individual Donors

Bronze
Ari & Deanna Joffe
Dorothy H. Snodgrass
Graham Wright
Jan MacLellan
Marjory LeBreton
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Benoit
Nurith Safir
Shirley Grant
Susan Finkbeiner
Susan Toller

Platinum
Professor Robert Solomon and
Dr. Barbara Lent
Silver
Carolyn Swinson
Denise and Bruce Knight
Jim Waters
John & Jose Watson
Karel & Yoka ter Brugge
Magnus Bayne
Michael Adelson

MADD Canada is a member of Imagine Canada and we are proud to use the Imagine Canada trustmark that
demonstrates our organization’s commitment to responsible management and accounting of funds that donors
entrust to us.

4 Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.
o
I am enclosing my special contribution of:
o $15 o $25 o $35 o $50 o Other $___________
o I would like to join the MADD Canada Monthly Donor Program
(please send me information)
I prefer to make my donation by: o Cheque o Visa o MasterCard

o AMEX

Name:____________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
Card No. ___________________________ Expiration Date: ______________________
Signature:________________________________________________________________
Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada.
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001
All gifts of $20.00 or more will be receipted automatically.
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. o

Contact Us
Phone: 905-829-8805 1-800-665-MADD Fax: 905-829-8860
Internet: http://www.madd.ca Email: info@madd.ca
Mail: 2010 Winston Park Drive, Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7

o YES, please send me my newsletter by e-mail.
__________________________________
My e-mail address is

Follow MADD Canada
Keep up-to-date on all the latest news
from MADD Canada. Follow us on:
http://www.facebook.com/maddcanada.ca
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Chair of Board of Directors: Robert Mann
National President: Denise Dubyk
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie

http://twitter.com/maddcanada

